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(NAPSA)—First impressions
can be priceless when it comes to
a home’s exterior. While many
homeowners spend all their time
and creative energy on the inte-
rior of their home, they too often
overlook the exterior facade,
which sets the tone for a home
and introduces its personality.

“A welcoming exterior entry-
way makes a positive first impres-
sion and says a lot about the peo-
ple who live there,” says Barbara
Richardson, director of color mar-
keting for Glidden. “In addition to
giving a home a distinctive per-
sonality, it also enhances the curb
appeal which can actually im-
prove the perceived value of the
home.”

The good news is homeowners
don’t have to drain their resources
to improve the exterior appear-
ance of their home. In fact, the old
saying “a little goes a long way”
holds true. According to Richard-
son, sprucing up an exterior
entryway can be as simple as
adding a splash of color:

• Create a dramatic welcome
by painting the front door a rich
accent color. Deep greens and bur-
gundy tones continue to be popu-
lar choices.

• Highlight a home’s architec-
tural details, such as porch posts
and columns, cornices, balusters
and mouldings, by painting them
in colors that accent the exterior
paint. 

• Set the stage for the home’s
interior by applying the same
color scheme showcased in the
interior of the home to the exte-
rior entryway. This will produce a
smooth transition between the
two areas. 

“If your foyer or living room
features warm, earthy greens and
golds, try using the same colors
outside—only go one shade
darker,” suggests Richardson.
“Then use the lighter tones as
accents in a wreath or other out-
door decorative accessories.” 

• Look up...and down! An
increasingly popular way to
spruce up an entryway is to paint
the porch ceiling or floor a sur-
prising, contrasting color. For an
even more creative touch, consider
stenciling stars or floral designs
on the porch ceiling or floor to cast
a unique welcome. And, try paint-
ing the stair risers in bold colors,
which will help direct your guests’
eyes towards the front door. 

• Don’t forget the mailbox.
Sprucing up the mailbox with
paint is a quick and easy way to
add visual interest to a home’s
exterior. Paint the post the same
color as the facade or the front
door, or get really creative with
stencils.

When applying these decorat-
ing tips, Richardson says it is
important to choose the right

paint for the project. For all exte-
rior paint projects she recom-
mends paints with a semi-gloss or
high gloss finish. This will provide
a hard durable surface that will
keep that freshly painted look
longer and can be cleaned easily.
Also, look for 100 percent acrylic
latex paints. When used on siding
and trims, acrylic latex paints will
last for many years with little
maintenance. 

When painting metal, Richard-
son suggests lightly sanding the
surface to remove any shininess.
The item should then be primed
and painted with an oil/alkyd-
based paint that effectively ad-
heres to the metal. For porch
floors, it is important to use a spe-
cial “porch & floor” paint.

For more painting tips, visit
www.glidden.com.

From Drab To Dramatic: Eye-Catching Entryways

Sprucing up an exterior entryway can be as simple as adding a
splash of paint color.

(NAPSA)—Whether you’re pre-
paring for a long road trip or just
keeping your car in tiptop shape
for everyday driving, maintenance
should start with listening to
what your vehicle has to say.

However, on any given day, an
estimated 20 million Americans are
driving vehicles with an important
warning indicator lit. According to
a national survey by AutoZone,
more than one in 10 drivers admit
they drive with the “check engine”
light on. A third of these said they
operated their cars for more than
three months even though they
knew the light—a dashboard indi-
cator that signals a malfunction in
a vehicle’s engine or emissions sys-
tems—was illuminated. 

“So many drivers on the road
today are pushing their vehicles to
the limit. It is more important
than ever that they pay heed to
their vehicles’ signs of distress,”
said Steve Odland, AutoZone’s
chairman, president and chief
executive officer. “While some
problems that trigger the ‘check
engine’ light require the assis-
tance of a professional technician,
many others involve simple, inex-
pensive repairs that drivers can
handle on their own.”

Supporting the fact that driv-
ers are taxing their vehicles more
than ever before, the AutoZone
survey found that most driving
qualifies as “severe,” with 88 per-
cent of drivers using their cars in
severe driving conditions. This is
defined by the automobile indus-
try as stop-and-go traffic, short
trips, dusty environments, towing
or carrying heavy loads, operating
in temperature extremes, exten-
sive idling and traveling in coastal
areas. Vehicles that are operated
in severe conditions require more
frequent maintenance.

As a service to customers,
AutoZone stores are offering a
free test to interpret the cause of
a “check engine” alert. “AutoZon-
ers” equipped with special scan-
ners connect to the onboard com-
puter of a customer ’s car to
capture information about the
malfunction. Armed with this
report, customers can decide
whether they need to take the car
to a repair shop or tackle the
problem themselves.

“Computer chips in today’s
sophisticated vehicles actually
make cars easier to diagnose and
repair,” Odland said. “Our ‘check
engine’ light program highlights
that technology can give cus-
tomers the knowledge they need
to keep their cars operating safely,
to reduce emissions and to in-
crease vehicle life.”

To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.AutoZone.com.

Drivers Often Ignore “Check Engine” Light

Car Care Tips
1. Inspect your tires at least once a month.

2. Check your wipers and washer fluid 
regularly.

3. Inspect your motor oil regularly.

4. Change your air filter every six months.

5. Check your coolant level.

6. Check all other fluid levels.

7. Inspect the hoses.

8. Examine the belts.

9. Clean the A/C condenser and radiator 
fins.

10. Double check your emergency kit. It 
should include a container of water, a 
flashlight with extra batteries, flares or 
reflective triangles, jumper cables, a fire 
extinguisher and a first-aid kit.

(NAPSA)—The United States is
often the first to launch a humani-
tarian relief effort—when nations
are at war and when nature wreaks
havoc. For example, since last fall,
the U.S. has dropped more than 2.5
million lifesaving food packages in
war-torn Afghanistan for the esti-
mated 7.5 million men, women and
children who are currently in dan-
ger of starvation.

Relief efforts often are compli-
cated by natural disasters such as
recent earthquakes and ongoing
droughts. Transporting food and
medical supplies to isolated loca-
tions for families affected by these
tragedies can be very difficult.

How are relief efforts imple-
mented? Bruce Wilkinson, senior vice
president for international programs
for World Vision, the world’s largest
international, humanitarian relief
and development agency, answers
questions about getting families, vil-
lages and countries living again.

Q: What types of relief mate-
rials are provided for people in
need?

A: In many situations, such as
the devastating volcanic eruption in
Goma last January, an organization
such as World Vision purchases sup-
plies locally. It is less costly than
trying to airlift or ship supplies from
the U.S.

Q: How about when local sup-
plies aren’t available?

A: World Vision drops supplies by
plane or in relief convoys. Rescue sup-
plies are packed into five-gallon plas-
tic buckets to ensure safe delivery.

These strong plastic buckets are
filled with cooking supplies, food,
water, medical supplies and even
large vinyl tarps. The medical sup-
plies often are absolutely essential
to provide first aid in many situa-
tions. The plastic tarps are used for
temporary shelters and the food, such
as high-energy, high-protein crack-
ers, is wrapped to stay fresh for
weeks and formulated specifically
for people on the verge of starvation.

Q: How are these airlifts
planned?

A: We work closely with other
agencies, such as the United
Nations. We already have special
warehouses with supplies in the
U.S., Europe and plans for relief
centers in Asia.

To learn more about how plas-
tics are used in worldwide human-
itarian relief efforts, visit the Web
site at www.worldvision.org.

Lifesaving Materials For World Relief Aid

World Vision relief supplies sealed
in plastic packaging keeps foods
and medicines healthy and safe.

(NAPSA)—For better or for
worse, in good times and in bad.
Those words, part of the tradi-
tional wedding vows, serve as a
reminder that marriage is not a
happily-ever-after proposition; it
is a construction project where the
two partners are both manage-
ment and labor—and though the
project is never quite finished, it
is always something beautiful to
behold.

Still, there’s bound to be prob-
lems. Or, in the words of author
Iris Krasnow, “Marriage can be
hell.” Yet in her best-selling book,
Surrendering to Marriage—Hus-
bands, Wives and Other Imperfec-
tions (Talk Miramax Books, $13),
Krasnow urges couples to stick it
out, rather than searching for
greener pastures.

In fact, the writer believes that
people should do everything in
their power to join the marriage
preservation movement, instead of
becoming part of that staggering
statistic, the 50 percent of unions
that end in divorce.

“Nothing better lies on the
other side of the fence,” Krasnow
reports, and she backs up this
hypothesis with brutally honest,
first-person accounts from men
and women in various stages of
marriage—from newlywed to
adultery, from divorce to golden
anniversary.

In the book, Krasnow explains
that staying married takes letting
go of fantasy and embracing the
imperfect grind of ordinary lives.
In other words, making marriage

go the distance requires surren-
dering to the fact that partners
will loathe each other as much as
they love each other.

Surrendering to Marriage has
become a bedside primer for cou-
ples about to get married, suffer-
ing from midlife malaise or living
on the brink of divorce. Its
resounding declaration is that
marriage can be horrific, but
divorce is almost always worse.

“No one can give you sustained,
perfect happiness,” says Krasnow.
“You may as well love the imper-
fect one you’re with—especially if
you have children.”

Now in paperback, Surrender-
ing to Marriage is available at
bookstores everywhere.

Making Marriage Work: Love The One You’re With (NAPSA)—To add a zesty
orange twist to barbecue sauce,
add imported Gran Gala Triple
Orange Liqueur. Gran Gala also
adds zest to a Long Island Iced
Tea recipe made with rum, gin,
sweet and sour mix and Cola. For
more information about Imported
GranGala Triple Orange Liqueur,
call 1-866-GRANGALA or visit the
Web site at www.grangala.com.

The company that E.I.  du
Pont started with one product—
black powder for blasting and
firearms—now is better known
for Dacron polyester, Lycra elas-
tane, Teflon non-stick coating,
Stainmaster carpet, Kevlar fiber
and Corian surfaces. The com-
pany’s long history is told in a
new book, DuPont: From the
Banks of the Brandywine to Mira-
cles of Science , by historian
Adrian Kinnane. Distributed by
Johns Hopkins University Press,
it is available from the distributor
at www.jhubooks.com.




